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The Gorlin formula is the routine method for calculating the 
areas of the stenotic mitral valve and other stenotic ardiac 
valves. Developed almost 40 years ago (I), this formula was 
derived from the basic hydraulic formulas of Torricelli and 
those of mass continuity and employed the gravitational 
acceleration constant, “g”. Since man’s entry into space 30 
years ago, one might raise the question of whether “g” 
should be integral to the valve area c lculation considering 
that blood flows under conditions of weightlessness. The 
issue hinges onhow pressure ismeasured. This annotation 
explains how the gravitational constant was used in the 
original equation a d presents a generalized form of the 
equation. 
Recently, the derivation of the formula has come into 
question because ofthe gravitational acceleration constant. 
In response to this criticism, the use of the gravitational 
constant in the original equation isexplained and, in turn, a 
generalized form of the equation isderived. 
Dimensions and definitions. 
M = mass 
L = length 
T = time 
F = force = (mass)(acceleration) = (M)(L/T*) 
A = area = L* 
Q = flow rate = volume/time = L?T 
p = pressure =F/A = (ML/T2)/(L2) =M/LT* 
v = velocity = L/T 
g = gravitational acceleration = L/T* 
z = height of fluid = L 
d = mass density = mass/volume (constant for liquid) = 
M/L3 
S = specific weight = (d)(g) = (M/L*)(LiT*) = MlL*T* 
h = pressure head, measured aE height of reference 
liquid = L 
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pressure head from location pI 
tracta or pressure immediately beyond the otifice. The 
relations of manometry measurement ar  as follows: 
p2 = hS+p, + h = (p,-p,)/S = AplS = p/dg. 
Hence, gh = Apld. 
Expressed indimensions: 
gh = &/T*)(L) = LW 
Apld = (MILT*)I( 3) = LW. 
In the original Gorlin formula, the Ton-ice& equation was 
used to calculate blood velocity. The Torricelli equation isa 
modification to the special case of an orifice of the more 
general Bernoulli equation. Although not shown in t 
derivation, the resultant velocity is multiplied by a co 
cient of velocity, cV, whereby a certain fraction of pressure 
is converted into velocity, the rest being dissipated by way 
of friction. The generalized Gorlin formula is derived from 
the Bernoulli equation for stenotic cardiac valves as follows: 
Bernoulli equation: p,/S+v,*/2gtz, = pJStv,*/2gtz,. 
The following variables are negligible inthe stenotic cardiac 
valve model: z,, z2 and v,. Thus, 
-. 
Since 
p,/s = p21stv2*12g 3 v*z = 2g(p,-p,)/S. 
(p, - p2)o.5 = (&)o.5 and S = dg 
v* = (2g(p, - pJ/s)“.5 
= (2g@dg)O.’ 
= (2i$d)O? 
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Fi O Manometer. tb = pressure bead; P = pressure; S = specific 
weight. 
gravitational constant. 
~a~Q~et~c pressure ~ea5~~e~emt in the earth’s gravita- 
e law of the cQmse~vatiQ 
from location I to location 2: 
d,A,v, = dzAzvz and since 
A,v, = A-v, = constant. _ _ 
mean velocity vector is p 
= c,Av. c, is an empirical toe 
I Thers, 
A = Qiqv = Q/k,c,c! 
C = c,c, = empirical discharge toe 
for ca 
dictated inclusion of a g~av~tati~~ai constant in the equation 
(11. 
ydraulic formula for calculation of the area of the 
stenotic mitral valve. other cardiac valves, and central circulatory shunts. 
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